
FICHA INFORMATIVA PARA AUXILIARES DE CONVERSACIÓN

School Information -Instituto de Educación Secundaria Rafael Perez Estrada
- Calle de Alozaina, 39, 29006 Málaga España
-951 29 79 00
- 29701258.edu@juntadeandalucia.es
- I.E.S. Pérez Estrada

Education Level - High School level
- Ages: 12-16 years

Reference Contact Information - Principalʼs email: mdiaver758@g.educaand.es
- Coordinatorʼs email: mfersan485@g.educaand.es

Collaboration Materials/Modules
Necessary for the Aux

- You can bring any money, a school yearbook, or things from your
country that you think the students would be interested in for your
introduction presentation
-Have an empty notebook and a laptop/tablet (along with a pen,
red pen, and highlighter) that can be used for notes, games, and
topics that you wish to talk about in class
-You will need to bring a copy of your passport to the school in the
beginning of the year
-Having an agenda will keep track of what classes you have and
what you need to prepare for the week (usually you can ask the
school for one)
-Students are not allowed to use phones in class (so no Kahoot)
but they play a game called Plickers or Bamboozle in-class instead

Norms, Resources, and Materials for
the Auxiliarʼs Collaboration

- Auxiliar de Conversación email:
29701258.auxconv@g.educaand.es
-In this gmail account, you will have access to all the previous
years activities, worksheets, presentations, and materials that
previous Auxiliares have added (in Drive, Shared with Me, or
Google Docs) → ask your coordinator for the password
- In Google docs, there are worksheets for each class that will
function as a schedule for the tasks with the students for each
week; you will have a separate document for each subject
-School Schedule 2022-2023:
First Period: 8:15-9:15
Second Period: 9:15-10:15
Break (20 Mins)
Third Period: 10:35-11:35
Fourth Period: 11:35-12:35
Break (10 Mins)

https://goo.gl/maps/6f1p7ZGF8PwSBYAb6
mailto:29701258.auxconv@g.educaand.es


Fi�h Period: 12:45-1:45
Sixth Period: 1:45-2:45

Information about the City and/or
Neighborhood

1.Neighborhood where IES Rafael Perez Estrada is located: Tiro
de Pichón
-https://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tiro_de_Pich%C3%B3n
-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6joacGDxmJI
-Across the street from the school is a cafe where you can get a
coffee and tostada in the morning before class or during break
2.City of Málaga:
-https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/M%C3%A1laga
-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yMc6iywWMh8
-Málaga is a beautiful city with lots of culture, tourism, and things
to do; there are plenty of bars, clubs, and language exchanges in
the center and all around the city; other auxuliares are constantly
messaging in the group chat if and where they are planning on
meeting up and what activities they are planning on doing, so this
is a great way to make friends → donʼt be afraid to join other group
chats for hiking, board games, or more specific groups like the
Estudiantes Latinos/POC chats
3.Cool Spots within Malaga:
-https://www.wikiloc.com/hiking-trails/en-valley-of-carved-trees-
mount-victoria-malaga-circular-124762670
-https://www.alcazabamalaga.com/es/
-https://centrepompidou-malaga.eu/plan-your-visit/
-https://laconcepcion.malaga.eu/ (free on Sunday a�ernoons)
-La Malagueta Beach (some Auxes play volleyball here on Fridays)
4. Málaga is Expensive
-Compared to other cities within Spain, Malaga can be more
expensive than usual
-It is recommended to find private classes that you can give a�er
your classes at the high school; ask teachers, put up posters, or
look in the group chat to see if there are any opportunities that
work for you (average price asked per class is 15€)

Commute to School/Locality - The Public Transport in Malaga is called the EMT (for buses)
Link to the bus schedules (there is also an app called EMT):
https://www.emtmalaga.es/emt-classic/home.html?lang=en
- Individual bus fares are 1.40€
-You can get a bus card (red color card) and buy 10 tickets at a time
(~6€) or you can buy for the whole month
-If you are under 25, you can get a Tarjeta Mas Joven from this EMT
Support Center (you will need to fill out the form and bring a
passport sized photo, your contract with the school, and an ID; it
costs around 6€); you will be able to buy reduced priced monthly
or 10 trip tickets with this card → monthly (mensual) price: ~13.50€
-You can also ask teachers at your school if they would be willing to
carpool depending on where you live in Malaga
-Taking public transportation to IES Rafael Perez Estrada from the
center takes around 30 minutes; walking takes around an hour
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(from the Paseo Del Parque bus stop, you can take the 4 or 19 bus
to the school→get off at Tiro de Pichon stop, 2 min walk to school)

Living Situation
-Where to live in the city?
-Possibility to live with a family?
-Possibility to share an apartment with
other Auxiliares or students within
Malaga

- Finding an apartment in Malaga is difficult due to a housing
crisis; you must look daily at websites and contact the owners;
make sure to start looking for apartments once you are in the city
and can look at the apartments in-person → make sure to only sign
a contract if you have seen the apartment and met the owner
-Websites:
https://www.idealista.com/en/alquiler-viviendas/malaga-malaga/
https://www.booking.com/apartments/city/es/malaga.en-gb.html
https://www.thinkspain.com/property-to-rent-long-term/malaga/a
partments-flats
-While looking for an apartment, it is recommended to book an

airbnb or hostel for ~2 weeks OR you can try contacting your
coordinator to see if anyone would be willing to let you stay with
them for a short period of time
-Look in group chats and FB for anybody looking for roommates →
it is recommended to start the roommate process during the
summer before coming to Spain
-Malaga apartments usually have three bedrooms and each person
will pay ~300-350€/month depending on where you live
-IES Rafael Perez Estrada is located on the western side of the city,
so living in the center does include a ~30 min commute by bus

Contact with previous Auxiliares - Málaga Auxiliares de Conversación Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/690379255132364/
-Málaga Whatsapp Group (usually you can find this group chat on
the Facebook page as well)
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LIGe2L1Qykw1AZp3xMUY9R

- 2022-2023 Auxiliar: Shani Martinez
you can contact her through email: sheninicole@gmail.com
(feel free to contact her for any questions you may have or
information about the program, the school, or the city of Málaga)

Previous Experiences of Auxiliares
and the Auxʼs Personal Experience

- Auxiliar de Conversación Blog at IES Rafael Pérez Estrada:
https://iesrpebilingual.blogspot.com/
-You will have to add at least three blog posts (one per trimester) to
the blog during your time at the school
-You can see the past two auxʼs posts on the Blog → Shani and
Barbara
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